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“Night Fever” is the ultimate
tribute to the Bee Gees, featuring the three

Joe Varga – “Robin Gibb”

Brothers Gibb, two backup singers, guitar, bass, drums,

concerts, the first of which was The Bee Gees. He was

violins, and horns. It can also be performed with a 30

instantly hooked. Varga has performed bass and lead vocals for

At the Age of 10, Varga’s father started taking him to see live

piece symphony orchestra.

songs ranging from the Bee Gees

With outstanding vocals

to Judas Priest. Joe landed a

and an all around amazing

Major Record Deal with his rock

show, Night Fever performs

band, VARGA. They have

over 25 of the Bee Gees hits

released two CD’s and toured

including: Night Fever, Jive

extensively in Canada and the

Talking, How Deep is Your

United States. Joe has been

Love, You Should Be

performing the part of Robin

Dancing, and Staying Alive.

Gibb for over ten years.

For five decades – a time

John Acosta – “Barry Gibb"

span more than any other

Artist/Songwriter/Producer John

group in pop history – the

Acosta is recognized as a prolific

Bee Gees outwitted the

and songwriter and performer.

international music scene

He has been an EMI/Arista staff

with their incredible

songwriter/producer. Pop duo

tenacity to remain current

SKY’s double platinum “Piece of

through all the eras of

Paradise” album included his hit

contemporary music. The

single “All I Want”. Acosta has

close high harmonies of

also written songs for popstars

brothers Barry, Robin and

Sugar Jones, Velvet Empire,

Maurice Gibb made the

Canadian Idol , Carol Welsman,

Bee Gees one of the most

George Lamond, and Eduardo

impossible attractions to

del Prado for Warner Bros

launch a salute to…..until

France. He recently scored 2

“Night Fever”. The vocal

song cuts plus production work

matching of Night Fever’s John Acosta, Joe Varga and

with Japan’s Recording Pop Artist /Actor Yamashito Tomahisa’s

Mathew Whale create an eerie sense of seeing the

debut,”Oh Baby” on AZU’s BMG Japans records.

brothers Gibb in concert. Night Fever is an all-Canadian
cast from Ontario, backed by professional studio musicians, that captures the sound and look of the Bee Gees.

Mathew Whale – “Maurice Gibb”
Mathew studied music at the Toronto Conservatory for five
years. He has been a professional piano and keyboardist for

Night Fever has also been scored and arranged for a

over 20 years. Mathew has been performed in the musical

full symphony orchestra, performed with arranger

productions to Billy Joel, Fleetwood Mac, Elton John and Pink

and conductor Ross Daly. The three Bee Gees tribute

Floyd. He does studio session work, rated as one of the best

artists can be hired as a trio performing with backing

piano players in Canada. Matthew’s vocals amazingly repro-

tracks only.

duce the high harmonies of the Bee Gees.
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